Trailblazers Guided Nature Programs
Groups of up to 12 children: $72
Groups of 13 to 30 children: $128

What’s for Lunch
Ages 3 to 6
The forest is full of food! Read a story, search for
animal food, and make a food chain craft.
Earth Explorers

Ages 3 to 6
Do you love worms, mud and fossils? Discover the
world beneath your feet.

Going Buggy

Ages 3 to 6
Learn about our local invertebrates through
outdoor exploration, a story, and a buggy craft.

Stream Ecology

Ages 7 to 14
A whole other world exists below the chilly waters
of Lynn Creek. Look for aquatic insects and use
simple chemical tests to learn about water quality.

Once Upon a Tree

Ages 7 to 14
Get to know about the trees of Lynn Canyon Park.
Find out how they clean water and create food and
habitat for animals.

Eco Quest Self-guided Activity

$2.50 per child. Maximum group size is 30.
Book in advance.
Go on a quest for nature knowledge as you tour
the museum exhibits using our Eye Spy (3 to 6) or
Eco Quest (7 and up) activity sheets.

Forest Quest Self-guided Activity

$2.50 per child. Book in advance.
Maximum group size 15 people with 1 leader
Maximum group size 30 people with 2 leaders
Take your group on an outdoor adventure that
combines a treasure hunt and ecology knowledge!
Follow clues on a forest map and learn about the
temperate rainforest.

Self-guided Group Visits

$2 per child.
Maximum group size is 30. Book in advance.
Explore the Ecology Centre’s hands-on displays
and enjoy a natural history movie in our theatre.

Storm Drain Marking

Ages 6 and up
Place fish symbols on the storm drains and let
others know that these drains lead to local creeks.
Phone 604-990-3759 to book a storm drain kit.

Habitat Restoration

lynncanyonecologycentre.ca

Ages 6 and up
Plant native trees and take part in habitat
restoration in areas across North Vancouver
District. For more information e-mail
ecocentre@dnv.org.

